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July CEing Is Believing Virtual Program and
Speakers Set

By CLICK Staff

Coming up next month, July 17 and July 18, is the virtual,
internet-based CE conference, CEing is Believing, which will offer
ECPs a program featuring expert speakers presenting 20+ hours of
COPE approved courses in a variety of topic areas.

The CEing is Believing Planning Board has pulled together a
diverse range of speakers delivering courses on subjects ranging
from clinical advances, new technologies, practice management,
digital diagnostics, instrumentation and disease management.

Sponsors of the event include Hoya, Macuhealth, ClearVision and
VSP Vision Care.

Among the courses, delivered on two days, will be one on
Successful Vendor Management in the Optometric Practice,
delivered by ClearVision's president, David Friedfeld. This will be ClearVision's second virtual conference. This year, the
company will launch a new video at Ceing is Believing—"The ClearVision Experience." The video is an in-depth look into
how ClearVision works with its customers and showcases its approach to customer service and team work.

Registrants can attend the live presentations, to be held from 2:00 p.m. ET to 9:00 p.m. ET, to be able to ask questions
of the presenter during our two day event or view these COPE approved continuing education courses "on demand" or
at their leisure for an additional 90 days. Registrants can also leave questions on each course's discussion board where
they can interact with other attendees as well as the presenter in a discussion of the subject matter over time.

A range of sponsoring vendors will be featured in the CEing is Believing virtual exhibition hall where visitors can
download brochures, view the latest in products and services and even speak with representatives from our vendor
companies.

Registrants can follow updates on the CEiB Facebook page.

CEing is Believing is the sister conference to Seeing is Believing held each January where the topics are practice
improvement and the use of the latest technologies.
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